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NO ZOOM AT THE INN!

Welcome to our new Quarterly Newsletter distributed by hand to
every home in the Parish. And, you read it here first: from the
New Year, we are going to link up with St Mary’s, Great
Bealings and become what is called a ‘United Benefice’. This
means two different churches in town and hamlet will work as
‘one’, complementing and supporting one another in new ways.
Hurrah!

You will appreciate that this has not been the easiest of times to
meet new people let alone remember names, but I can proclaim
that our Churches are open again, and Christmas has definitely
not been cancelled. There are glad tidings to share of ‘comfort
and joy’ across the world and, across our neighbourhood.

Yes, it is true, we are in the unusual place of having to book a
seat or ‘family bubble’ at all of our services as it is also true that we are ‘live-
streaming’ many of them so as not to disappoint anyone at all. That said, nothing
beats ‘live’ worship or communal prayer… you can find further details on the
back cover about how to book.

None of us are going to easily forget the past year with all its anxiety or worries,
many of them spilling over to the next. But maybe this is a good time to redress
the sentimentality of the Christmas story? Now is a good time to re-connect with
the poverty of the stable and the risks of parenthood under ‘refugee status’. The
flight into Egypt rarely features in our Christmas cards, any more than a
vulnerable child in an unsafe dinghy trying to cross an ocean in the hardest of
winters.

One of my favourite poems by U.A. Fanthorpe called, “Angels’ Song”, leaves us
in no doubt:

“Intimates of heaven We sing a harder carol now,
This is strange to us, Holy the donkey in the hay;
The unangelic muddle. Holy the manger made of wood,
The birth, the human fuss. Holy the nails, the blood, the clay.”

The story of the Incarnation is a messy affair but is not in any way ‘dark’ or
unforgiving. God lives amongst us – where we are - and longs for our friendship
and ‘connectivity’ whatever our personal circumstances or challenges. And most
all we must keep safe in our rush to ‘return to normality’ whatever that means,
and be there for the people we love including the stranger, or visitor, or ‘angel’. I
very much look forward to meeting you in person before too long and wish you
all a holy and peaceful festival time.

Fr Nigel Prior (New Rector of St Maryʼs)

HOMING IN ON THE MARKET HILL

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT ST MARY’S
Our shop is full of delicious things to buy - Including
Fairtrade coffee, tea, sugar, dried fruits, honey, pasta,
rice and lots of lovely chocolate! We have Fairtrade
jewellery, paper products, gifts and all sorts of
Christmas decorations too.
In addition to Fairtrade items we also stock a wide
range of greeting cards, including charity Christmas
cards, bibles, books on prayer, faith, theology and a
range of devotional items.

Tel: 01394 383000 Shop Opening Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 10am - 1pm
Thursday 10am - 4pm, Sunday 11am - 12 midday

SWIFT NEST BOXES AT ST MARY’S CHURCH CENTRE?
Fr Nigel and the PCC are embarking on a project with Woodbridge Swifts to
explore the possibility of bringing swifts back to Market Hill after an absence of
many years.

Swifts will surely have nested until quite recently under the eaves and in the roofs of
the wonderful mediaeval buildings around the Market Square. But when we began
to modernise our houses and seal up the cracks and gaps the swifts could no
longer gain entry to nest. This has been happening throughout Britain so that swift
numbers have halved nationally in the last 20 years. Woodbridge Swifts has joined
growing numbers of groups around the country which are providing alternative
nesting places - nest boxes - to attempt to reverse this decline.

As St Mary’s Church Centre is a listed building we will have to persuade the
planners that these boxes, which we would like to put on the front facade of the
building, facing the Shire Hall, will not be intrusive nor change the character of the
building. We will be consulting the experts nationally and our county organisation,
SOS (Save Our Suffolk) Swifts, to design a group of boxes to be hidden out of sight
(to us, though not to the swifts) under the eaves. There are already swifts nesting
nearby, so we can be optimistic that their offspring will find these boxes soon.

Many Woodbridge residents will be aware of the precious three months from May
to July when the swifts are with us. The moment when these groups of black arrows
appear in early May and begin their screaming and diving flights over the rooftops
and along the eaves, is one to anticipate and treasure. We would be sad to lose
these birds and this project will be a small contribution to a much larger campaign
to preserve them.
Contact details for Woodbridge Swifts: woodbridge.swifts@gmail.com

Jenny James



We celebrated St Nicholas' Day on the 6th
December with an appeal for new toys
and children’s clothing for two local organ-
isations - Suffolk Baby Bank and West
Villa and East Villa Centres for Home-
less families in Ipswich. These local
charities welcome donations of new gifts.

In 2008 Woodbridge was officially recognised as a ‘Fairtrade’
town but over recent years we’ve lost that ranking. Now in
2020 a group of committed volunteers is working to renew that
status for Woodbridge.
What is Fairtrade ? Fairtrade is all about achieving better
prices, decent working conditions and fair terms of trade for
farmers and workers in the developing world.
For more information www.fairtrade.org.uk.

Currently our campaign is in the early stages of working
with the Town Council, businesses, churches, schools
and voluntary organisations to ensure Woodbridge
meets the criteria as laid down by the Fairtrade
Foundation. As a first step, we asked the Town Council
to pass a resolution supporting a bid for Woodbridge
to become an active Fairtrade town once more, and I’m
pleased to confirm the resolution has now been passed.
In addition, the website is being updated with planned
events for Fairtrade Fortnight (22 February - 7 March).
We would like to engage with more businesses to raise
awareness in the town over the coming months as we
seek to re-energise our community commitment to
Fairtrade. There are several shops, including the East of
England Coop and St Mary’s Church Shop, which stock
a really good selection of delicious Fairtrade products -
tea, coffee, sugar, honey, chocolate, dried fruit, biscuits

and lots of other lovely things. Also many organisations try to support Fairtrade by
using their products for hospitality at meetings and events.
This is a really exciting project and if you feel you can help in any way, we’d love
to hear from you! For additional information and queries please send an email to
woodbridgefairtrade@aol.com

THE SALVATION ARMY FOODBANK IN WOODBRIDGE
provides support to local people in need through weekly food parcels.There are
no regulations that govern the provision of help: just that people have a need.
If you would like to support the Foodbank you can do it in a number of ways:
making monetary donations (contact Major Alan Hill by email at
alan.hill@salvationarmy.org.uk or by phone on 01394 384967); leaving food
items in the collection baskets at your local Co-op store; donating food items to
the street collection on Seckford Street - see notice in the window of No.11 for
more details (there may be other street collections nearer to you); dropping packet
or tinned goods off at the Salvation Army hall in New Street on Wednesday
mornings. But please note the Foodbank does NOT NEED ANY OF THE FOLL-
OWING at this time: baked beans, tinned spaghetti, dried pasta, tins or jars of
pasta sauce.



FAMILY NATIVITY TRAIL IN THE CENTRE OF WOODBRIDGE
from Saturday 19 December - Sunday 27 December

You can download the map with the scenes marked on from our website
and also a quiz sheet to fill in. Follow the story through 12 scenes, starting at
the first scene on Market Hill. Look out for the STAR numbers in windows. At
the end of the trail is a QR code to link you to some resources for activities at home
and answers to the quiz. ENJOY! Our website is www.stmaryswoodbridge.org

CHRISTMAS IN THE ANTARCTIC?
Pip Hare, daughter of John and Mary, at time of writing, is in the
Doldrums, one of 6 women skippers in a fleet of 33 60-foot IMOCA
yachts competing in the Vendee Globe single-handed, non-stop, Round
the World Yacht Race. Pip's yacht, Medallia, flops around in tropical
heat and a wind hole, dodging thunder clouds and trying to cross the
equator into the trade winds for passage to the Cape of Good Hope and
the Southern Ocean.
Pip comes from a sailing family with Woodbridge connections. Her
grandfather, born at 40 Market Hill, raced dinghies on the Deben. At
Waldringfield, Pip learned to sail in Leveret, a red Mirror dinghy. The
next generation of Hares sail Leveret at New Quay.
By Christmas Pip should be in the
Southern Ocean sailing round the

Antarctic in freezing
cold with huge
waves and strong
winds. Sailing south
of Australia and
New Zealand she
must avoid icebergs
by keeping north of
a pre-set Antarctic
Exclusion Zone. Not much time for eating, but arctic

conditions require a daily diet of 4000 calories. Meals come freeze dried in
sealed, weekly packs. The Christmas menu is special and unbeknown to Pip
contains festive extras. What would Pip most like to eat at Christmas? Fresh cherry
tomatoes for sure, but that won't happen! However, a secret memory stick is in the
bag with pre-recorded video messages from family and friends.
Pip's race is featured on BBC Look East. Follow her progress on the Vendee Globe
App, at www.piphare.com or on Facebook at Pip Hare Ocean Racing.

Mary Hare

St Mary's Church Centre - Thanks to our hirers and users for their kind messages
since March. We are looking forward to the time when we all return.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! Enquiries and bookings please to
parish.hall@stmaryswoodbridge.org or via the Parish Office.

VVeerroonniiccaa HHoowwee

GREAT PRIZES can be won in our DRAW on 21st December (at 1pm in St Maryʼs
Church Hall) Still a few £1 Tickets left available from Maryʼs Church Shop!!

11.. IIFF AA CCHHIILLDD TTHHEENN
AALLSSOO AANN HHEEIIRR
((GGaallaattiiaannss 44..77))

22.. AABBBBAA
33.. AADDOOPPTTIIOONN
44.. AANNIIMMAALLSS
55.. AAMMAAZZEEDD
66.. AANNGGEELLSS

77.. BBEEAAUUTTYY
88.. BBEETTHHLLEEHHEEMM
99.. BBIIRRDDSS
1100.. CCAATTTTLLEE
1111.. CCIIRRCCUUMMCCIISSEE
1122.. CCOOMMMMAANNDD
1133.. DDIIAADDEEMM
1144.. EEIIGGHHTT
1155.. EESSTTAABBLLIISSHHEEDD

1166.. FFUULLFFIILLLLIINNGG
1177.. GGAARRMMEENNTTSS
1188.. HHAAIILL
1199.. HHAASSTTEE
2200.. HHEEAARRTT
2211.. HHEEIIGGHHTTSS
2222.. HHEEIIRR
2233.. JJEESSUUSS
2244.. JJOOSSEEPPHH

2255.. LLAAWW
2266.. MMAANNGGEERR
2277.. MMAARRYY
2288.. MMOONNSSTTEERRSS
2299.. NNAAMMEE
3300.. OOLLDD
3311.. PPOONNDDEERREEDD
3322.. RREEDDEEEEMM
3333.. SSHHEEPPHHEERRDDSS

3344.. SSLLAAVVEE
3355.. SSNNOOWW
3366.. SSTTOORRMMYY
3377.. TTOORRCCHH
3388.. TTRREEAASSUURREEDD
3399.. TTRREEEESS
4400.. VVIINNDDIICCAATTIIOONN

Christmas Bible Word-Search for Sunday 27th December 2020 (Christmas 1) -
kindly produced by the Revd Canon Tim Jones
Readings: Isaiah 61.10-62.3; Psalm 148.1-14; Galatians 4.4-7; Luke 2.15-21



CHRISTMAS SERVICES AT ST MARYʼS
Sunday Dec 20th: * 6.30pm Carols & Readings for Christmas with

St Mary’s Choir
Monday Dec 21st: 6 pm ‘Christmas Unwrapped’ in Kingston Field -

‘Strolling Nativity’ for children and families,
followed by 6.30pm Carols on the Big Screen
Refreshments and Gifts for the Children!
(Covid Secure Event)

TuesdayDec22nd: 6.30 pm Carols & Readings for Christmas with
St Mary’s Choir

Christmas Eve: * 5pm Children’s Crib Service
8pm First Mass of Christmas

*11pm Mass for Midnight
Christmas Day: 8am Early bird Eucharist

10am Festive Family Eucharist
(children are invited to bring along their single, favourite present!)
Sunday Dec 27th: 10 am (Feast of St John) Parish Eucharist & Carols
2021
Wednesday Jan 6th:7.30pm Epiphany Parish Eucharist by Candlelight
*services which will be live-streamed - see our website for links
PLEASE NOTE, TO COMPLYWITH COVID 19 REGULATIONS, IT IS
ESSENTIAL TO BOOK A SEAT OR FAMILY BUBBLE OF SEATS by
contacting the Parish Office on - 01394 388820 or by emailing
parish.office@stmaryswoodbridge.org (by 23 December latest)
SEATS WILL BE ALLOCATED ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED, BASIS
RECTOR: Father Nigel Prior ASSISTANT CURATE: The Revd Andy Todd
Email rector@stmaryswoodbridge.org Email andyjtodd@aol.com
Day off: Wednesday Day off: Friday
PARISH OFFICE 01394 388820 parish.office@stmaryswoodbridge.org
CHURCH CENTRE BOOKINGS parish.hall@stmaryswoodbridge.org

www.stmaryswoodbridge.org Facebook @StMarysWoodbridge
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